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“ROUND-UP IN AMARILLO” PHOTO MEMORIES

Coaches Arrived

Socializing . . . Always an Important Part of Our Rallies!

The River Break Ranch - horse racing, betting the farm, a great fajita dinner!

Our Line Dancing All-Stars!

Jimmy Young

Bean Bag Toss First Place Marcie Quarisa & Don Sturms
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Bean Bag Toss Second Place Burnley Donald & Lou Ann Bankowski

Ed Montana

“ROUND-UP IN AMARILLO” RALLY NEWS
RALLY REPORT
by Kathé & Derrel Letulle,
Julie & Brent Lauderdale
Rally Co-hosts
WOW!!! For those of you who
were not able to attend the 2010
Amarillo Rally, you missed a great
time! Just ask any one of the 42
families who attended. The weather
“sort of” co-operated but did not
hamper any of the activities. From
the Pot Luck Dinner on Monday to
the Karaoke on Thursday night,
laughter and fun was had by all.
First time ever - Silent Auction.
What a variety of items up for bid!
We had a great bidding war going
for many items. Everyone enjoyed
this activity so much, it will become
a regular activity at future rallies, so
start checking out items you wish to
donate.
The Margaritas on the rocks
were a great success during Happy
Hour. The drinks and water were
iced down into a claw bath tub what a unique touch! The rally hall
was beautiful and rustic (in a modern
way) and the folks at Fort Amarillo
were gracious and helpful.
Some of the evening activities
that were enjoyed included The River Break Ranch - horse
racing, history of the ranch, plus a
great fajita dinner.
Karaoke Singing by Louis Wood,
Dick Dirig, Marcie Quarisa, Bill
Maloof, and a host of others.
Let us not forget the Doo Wop
Girls.
Entertainment by Ed Montana
with the famous Jimmy Young
(from the good ole days) helped keep
the audience rooted to their seats.
Great entertainers!
Route 66 Trivia - you had to bone
up for this one.
Daytime activities were seminars
- CAT Engine and Maintenance,
Craft Classes - etched glass and gift

card boxes, Photography 101, Games
- BAGGO and Bean Bag Baseball.
Such competition, plus free time to

visit area attractions. The food venue
was geared toward the more healthy
side - as everyone has health issues
to consider now and into the future.
We aim to ensure that our members
attend as many rallies as possible.
As in past years a 50/50 raffle
was held, with 6 winners plus money
donated to the Texas Polio Survivors
Association Assistance Fund
(TPSA). The TPSA is headquartered
in Houston, TX. THANK YOU to all
who participated as your generosity
will surely help many survivors
maintain their equipment, get additional equipment as well as assist in
payment of doctor fees. Out of the
goodness of their hearts - some winners gave back their winnings to be
donated directly to the charity.
Thanks to all of you for your support
to the rally charity!
Awards for the GAMES prize
winners were “gold” one dollar
coins, again another first.
Thanks to all the attendees and
volunteers who made this rally such
a success. Looking forward to seeing
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many of you at the 2010 Oregon
Rally in July!

Kathé Letulle receives the Texas Polio
Survivors Association Assistance Fund
check from Danny Quarisa.
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YOUR CHAPTER AND BOARD IN ACTION!
March 23, 2010 CHAPTER
MINUTES,
ALBUQUERQUE, NM
by Joe Hipp
The meeting was called to order
by President Quarisa at 5:30 P.M.
Kathé Letulle led in prayer and Julie
Lauderdale led the Pledge of Allegiance. President Quarisa introduced
Sonny Gillespie, who gave an update
of the FMCA President’s meeting.
Officers attending were introduced. President Danny Quarisa,
Senior VP Julie Lauderdale, Treasurer and Alternate National Director
Kathé Letulle, VP Rally Coordinator
Marcie Quarisa, VP Membership
Ken Carpenter, Secretary Joe Hipp,
VP Inventory Dick Jones, National
Director Al Vormittag, and Past
President Brett Wolfe. Two members of the Nominating Committee
were present and introduced, Brent
Lauderdale and Derrel Letulle.
President Quarisa called for a
showing of hands from those attending the Amarillo Rally. A large number of the 90 present also attended
the pre-rally at Amarillo. At the prerally a 50/50 drawing resulted in the
Texas Polio Survivor Association
fund receiving a check for $538. The
same amount was split among six
drawing winners.
The CAT maintenance seminar
for the Convention will be on Thursday, March 25, in Seminar 4. Brett
Wolfe announced there would be
handouts available.
Old Business:
1. Minutes of the Board Meeting in Bowling Green were posted
and President asked for a motion to
approve. Motion was made and seconded. Minutes were approved by
voice vote.
2. President Quarisa announced
the Audit Committee reviewed the

2009 financial statement and no discrepancies were found. He then
called on Kathé Letulle to give the
Treasurer’s report, a copy of the current balance statement and financial
statement were posted in the back of
the room. Her comment was that the
Club is in fine financial shape. President Quarisa asked for a motion to
approve her report. Motion was
made and seconded. Report was
approved by voice vote.
Reports:
1. Rally Report was made by
Marcie Quarisa. Pacific Shores in
Newport, OR, is the site of our next
rally in July. There is a limit of 75
coaches, 35 have already registered.
Details can be found in the Newsletter or online.
2. Membership Report was
made by Ken Carpenter. Although
we are seeing some attrition, the club
is gaining new members through
internet enrollments and the use of
PayPal. About 35 percent of renewals are by email. We are ahead of last
years membership at this time.
3. Dick and Joyce Jones had
items for sale before and after the
meeting.
4. Brett Wolfe announced the
sixth anniversary of the club,
founded here in Albuquerque during
the 2004 FMCA Convention.
5. Al Vormittag announced the
FMCA board had implemented a $5
raise in dues.
New Business:
1. President Quarisa noted that
the Board had voted not to match the
50/50 charity contribution from Club
funds. Also, the Board had discussed
compensation and voted to keep it
the same.
2. Officers coming up for election were announced, President, VP
Rally Coordinator, VP Membership,
Secretary and National Director.
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President Quarisa asked those interested, or knowing of qualified people, please contact the Nominating
Committee members.
3. President Quarisa emphasized
that members using the CAT RV
Centers should ask for the ten percent discount on parts CAT has authorized for all active members. All
dealers are not aware of the discount,
asking may result in a surprise. One
member got a ten percent discount
on his entire bill.
4. Mandy Canales asked if we
were continuing to have 2 business
meetings a year since FMCA is going to one business meeting a year.
We are keeping two meetings a year.
5. There being no other New
Business, President Quarisa called
for a motion to adjourn. Louis Wood
made the motion and Dick Callahan
seconded. Meeting was adjourned.

NATIONAL DIRECTOR’S REPORT
by Alfred Vormittag
Don't forget to renew your
FMCA membership. A one year
membership is $35 up from the previous year's fee of $30.
There is a new contest for chapters, called the “A Dozen Does It”
campaign. There is a prize of a $10
coupon for each new member a
chapter member signs up for FMCA.
The $10 coupon can be used for purchasing FMCA or Camping World
merchandise or towards the payment
of your yearly FMCA dues You will
also receive a thank you letter from
FMCA. If CAT RV Club signs up 12
new FMCA members, we will receive a prize for use at a future rally.
It was great seeing all of you
who attended the CAT RV Club
meeting in Albuquerque.

YOUR CHAPTER AND BOARD IN ACTION!
eNEWSLETTER!
by Lee Zaborowski

MESSAGE FROM OUR
PRESIDENT
by Danny Quarisa
What a great rally we had in
Amarillo. Fort Amarillo RV Park
was great in meeting our needs.
A big Thank You to our Rally
Masters, Brent & Julie Lauderdale
and Derrel & Kathé Letulle, who
lined up great entertainment, and the
food was awesome. No one left hungry. Brett Wolfe put on two very
informative seminars. Thanks Brett!
The ladies enjoyed making greeting
cards and learned to etch glass.
Thanks you Kathé for teaching the
crafts.
We had over 100 members at
the CAT Business meeting in Albuquerque. Afterward, we enjoyed
pizza and fellowship. I am looking
forward to seeing you in Newport
and Redmond, Oregon this summer.

Those of you receiving the
eNewsletter since last September
should be current on Club news, activities and updates. We encourage
you to let us know how we can improve these monthly brief reports.
If you haven’t been receiving
the eNewsletter, its free as part of
your membership benefits. Just let
Ken Carpenter, our Membership VP
(catrvclubmembership@gmail.com)
know you want it. A majority of the
members now get the eNewsletter.
What you’ve missed from the 7
monthly issues is over 3 dozen short
articles, nearly 10 Tech Tips, assorted breaking news items, and a
new feature where we list the 12-18
new members joining each month.
Of course, if you like pictures, you
missed almost 50, plus 2 special
photo editions, right from the Amarillo Rally, with close to 75 photos.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT
by Brent Lauderdale
Brent reported that the Officers
coming up for election were President, VP Rally Coordinator, VP
Membership, Secretary and National
Director. Those people interested in
a position, or knowing of qualified
people, please contact the Nominating Committee members.

A Birthday!

Bean Bag Toss Competition

Checking SCA

Your Board and Volunteers Keep the Club Vital!
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TREASURER’S REPORT
by Kathé Letulle
2009 YEAR END AUDIT STATEMENT
General
1.1.2009 Beginning Balance
INCOME
2006 DUES
2007 CAT RV Repair Center
Accrual
Funded
TOTAL 2007 CAT RV Repair Center
2007 DUES
2008 CAT RV Repair Center
Accrual
Funded
TOTAL 2008 CAT RV Repair Center
2008 DUES
2009 CAT RV Repair Centers-Contributions
2009 DUES
2009 Membership Fee
2009 Membership Reinstatement Fee
2009 Rally Charleston, SC
Cancellation
CAT RV Center Contribution
CAT RV Repair Center Accrual
Rally Reduction Allocation
Registration Fees
RV Parking
TOTAL 2009 Rally Charleston, SC
2009 Rally Hillsdale, IL
Cancellation
CAT RV Repair Center Accrual
Registration Fee
TOTAL 2009 Rally Hillsdale, IL
2010 DUES
2010 Membership Fee
2010 Membership Reinstatement Fee
2010 Rally Amarillo, TX
Accrual
Contribution
Registration Fee
TOTAL 2010 Rally Amarillo, TX
2010 Rally Newport OR
Accrual
Contribution
TOTAL 2010 Rally Newport OR
2011 DUES
2011 Membership Fee
2012 DUES
2013 DUES
2014 DUES
Club Logo Bear Sales
Club Logo Bracket Sales
Club Logo Egg Bracket Sales
Club Logo Egg Sales
Club Logo Fanny Pack and Bottle Sales
Club Logo ID Holders
Club Logo Name Badge Sales
Club Logo Picnic Packs
Club logo shirt Sales
TOTAL INCOME

Rally

General

Rally

73,987.91 15,685.63 58,302.28
15.00

15.00

5,000.00
(5,400.00)
(400.00)
15.00

(400.00)
15.00

7,000.00
8,800.00
(1,800.00)
90.00
7,800.00
5,690.00
1,395.00
80.00

(1,800.00)
90.00
7,800.00
5,690.00
1,395.00
80.00

(2,100.00)
5,400.00
(12,000.00)
(5,000.00)
9,251.00
555.00
(3,894.00)

(3,894.00)

(686.00)
(3,000.00)
8,830.42
5,144.42
10,595.00
975.00
20.00

5,144.42
10,595.00
975.00
20.00

4,400.00
1,500.00
5,162.50
11,062.50

11,062.50

5,900.00
1,275.00
125.00
195.00
75.00
15.00
48.00
40.00
346.00
45.00
90.00
65.00
248.00
663.00
1,016.00
46,933.92

5,900.00
1,275.00
125.00
195.00
75.00
15.00
48.00
40.00
346.00
45.00
90.00
65.00
248.00
663.00
1,016.00
23,121.00 23,812.92

4,400.00
1,500.00
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EXPENSES
2009 FMCA Bowling Green Bus Mtg
2009 FMCA Perry Bus Mtg
2009 Rally Charleston, SC
Beverage Supplies
Beverages
Catering
Contest
Craft
Decorations
Door Prizes
Entertainment
Games
MISC
Pot Luck
Projector Rental
RV Parking Fees
Welcome Package
TOTAL 2009 Rally Charleston, SC
2009 Rally Hillsdale, IL
Beverages
Bldg Rental
Catering
Entertainment
Gen Supplies
Prizes
RV Parking
Welcome Pkg
TOTAL 2009 Rally Hillsdale, IL
2010 Rally Amarillo TX
2010 Rally Newport, OR - RV Parking
Bank Charge
Board Meeting
Charity
Club Logo Bears
Club Logo Fanny Pack and Bottle
Club Logo Floor Matts
Club logo shirt expense
Credit Card Fees
Electronic Corresondence
FAX Fees
Foreign Exhange Adjustment
General Rally Expense
Gifts Given
Mailing Fee
Meals & Entertn
Newsletter
Office Expenses - Stamps
Office Supplies
Office Supplies, Copying
Officer Rally Reimbursement
PayPal Fees
Postage and Delivery
Rally Fee Reduction Allocation
Tax - State
Web Site
TOTAL EXPENSES
12.31.2009 Ending Balance

(259.62) (259.62)
1,000.59 1,000.59
213.78
632.26
9,312.45
11.81
570.00
92.06
239.52
1,775.00
300.00
(4.54)
91.16
300.00
5,835.00
5,036.83
24,405.33

24,405.33

16,755.85
56.99
200.00
1.00
179.97
1,771.12
77.00
369.28
1,664.17
(36.46)
1.95
488.49
4.00
9.19
271.31
85.54
767.87
52.31
5,119.66
958.32
1,069.15
329.60
9,468.85
139.57
49.01
(5,000.00)
20.00
129.39

16,755.85
56.99
200.00

539.07
800.00
5,786.28
1,175.00
29.96
200.00
8,224.00
1.54

1.00
179.97
1,771.12
77.00
369.28
1,664.17
(36.46)
1.95
488.49
4.00
9.19
271.31
85.54
767.87
52.31
5,119.66
958.32
1,069.15
329.60
9,468.85
139.57
49.01
(5,000.00)
20.00
129.39

60,149.43 18,459.95 41,689.48
60,772.40 20,346.68 40,425.72

RALLY SCHEDULE . . . CLUB MERCHANDISE
Date

Rally Site

Rally Masters

Jul 28Aug. 1, 2010

Pacific Shores
Outdoor Resort
Newport, OR

Feb 28 –
Mar 4, 2011

Flamingo Lake
Resort
Jacksonville, FL

Brent & Julie
Lauderdale

Perry, GA
Mar 14-18, 2011

July 25-29,
2011

TBD

Needed

Madison, WI
Aug 10-14, 2011

Kathé & Derrel Letulle
Danny & Marcie Quarisa

FMCA Rally

“Here’s the rally schedule for
2010-11. Rallies afford us all an opportunity to
get together, have some fun and learn the latest
tips for maintaining our Cat Engines. Put these
dates on your calendar and plan to get together
with your CAT RV Club friends at as many of
these rallies as you can.”
Marcie Quarisa, VP Rally Coordinator

Redmond, OR
Aug. 11-14, 2010

— - — –– — - ——————————

cut here —————————— – ————— -- — – ——

CAT RV CLUB Merchandise Available
Fill in the form and mail along with your check payable to the FMCA CAT RV CLUB. Orders must be prepaid! If you
have a question, contact Dick Jones: E-mail - jones5128@sbcglobal.net; 309-697-9343 (home); 309-453-8817 (cell)
His Name*_______________________________________ Her Name*______________________________________
Street Address_____________________________________ City________________ State____________ ZIP _______
FMCA # with prefix and suffix________________________ Phone_____________ E-mail ______________________

Permanent Name Badges
A permanent, plastic name badge with magnetic clasp.
Imprinted with your name, city, state and FMCA #. In full
color and include our Club Caterpillar logo. Couples
should mark the order form accordingly and mail a check
for $24.00 (cost of 2 badges plus shipping) or add the
badges to your purchase along with other items. (2 badges
= 1 item)
*Badges will be printed EXACTLY as written above!

The Logo Picnic Pack**

CAT Door Mat**

The CAT Picnic Pack is the
perfect picnic or potluck
accessory. 14 in. by 19 in.,
has a zippered insulated
pocket, sized to carry a beverage or a casserole
dish. Complete with folddown pocket containing
glasses, plates, flatware, bottle opener and
napkins for two persons.

This quality made door
mat will look perfect outside your entry door. Not
only does the mat clean
your shoes and help keep
the coach floor clean, it
announces to all your
guests there is a BIG CAT
pushing the rig down the
road!

Item
Club “Egg”
Ladder Bracket
“Egg” & Bracket Combo
Logo Fanny Pack & Bottle
Logo Bear with
Moveable Arms/Legs

Qty

Price Ea
$15.00
$10.00
$20.00
$18.00
$ 8.00

Logo Shirt [Circle your size(s)]
SM M L XL 2XL 3XL

$20.00

Permanent Name Badges
(magnetic clasp)

$ 9.00

Logo Picnic Pack **
CAT Door Mat**

$39.00
$25.00

Total # of Items

Total

Sub-total
Shipping Charges

Shipping Charges
1 item $ 6
2-4 items $10
5+ items $13
**Pack or Mat
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$15 ea.

Order Total
Mail to:
FMCA CAT RV Club
Dick Jones - VP Inventory
5128 Country Meadows Road
Bartonville, IL 61607

TWO TECH TALK TIPS & GLASS ETCHING CLASS
AIR BRAKE SYSTEM
PRE-TRIP CHECK
by Brett Wolfe
1. Be on reasonably level
ground. Block wheels so the coach
can not move even with the parking
brake off.
2. Start engine and run until full
air pressure is reached. Listen for the
dryer to purge (about 120 PSI).
3. Shut off the engine.
4. Release the parking brake by
pushing in the yellow button (make
sure you don't roll, and do NOT apply the brake pedal).
5. After the initial pressure
drop, the system should not loose
more than 2 PSI per minute.
6. Apply the brake pedal firmly
(still with the parking brake OFF).
7. After the initial pressure
drop, the system should not loose
any more than 3 PSI per minute.
8. With the engine off, ignition
on and parking brake off, rapidly
pump the brake pedal to bleed down
the air supply. During this stage you
should watch for the warning light
and buzzer at about 60 PSI and then
the yellow button (parking brake)
should pop out at about 30 PSI.
9. Restart the engine and build
up air pressure again. While building
up pressure, check how long it takes
for pressure to go from 85 to 100 PSI
at “cruising RPM”. It should be less
than 45 seconds.

SANITIZING YOUR POTABLE WATER TANK
AND SYSTEM
by Brett Wolfe
Sanitizing your potable water
tank and system starts with draining
all the old water out of the tank and
low water drains. If the water was
really old, smelled or had any
growth, hook up the hose and with

the drains open let the hose run for a
few minutes. Close all drains.
Pour a cup of unscented household bleach in the potable water hose
(you know, the white one that is lead
free). That will sanitize the hose,
filter and potable water system.
Fill the potable tank completely,
let it sit an hour. Then open each tap
and let it run (on your water pump
from tank) until you smell chlorine.
It will take awhile for the hot water,
since you will be mixing the heavily
chlorinated water with 6 or 10 gallons of the old water. This will disinfect your entire system.
Let that sit for a couple of hours,
then drain. Leave the tank drain open
as you start to fill with fresh water.
That will flush a lot of the residual
heavily chlorinated water from the
tank.
Then after filling about half way
with fresh water, turn on the pump
and open each tap until no chlorine is
smelled.
Drain and re-fill and you are finished.
Other points:
Store water for a maximum of
two weeks in the summer and three
in the winter (cooler temps slow algae and bacteria growth). So, turn
over the water in the tank. Do NOT
fill the tank at the beginning of the
season then leave it in there as you
use campground water at each overnight. When you do use tank water,
it will go BAD.
DO use a SEDIMENT ONLY
filter for all incoming water. 5 micron sediment only filters are available at Home Depot, etc. Many
camp grounds are on well water.
The fine bits of sand aren't necessarily bad for you, but can mess up the
pressure switch on your water pump.
Do NOT use a charcoal filter for any
water that you will be storing-- removing chlorine (which a charcoal
filter will do) and then storing the
water is a recipe for BAD water.
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Charcoal filters after the potable water pump are fine.
Choose a filter that can be stored
safely. The two safe ways to store a
filter are to throw it in a Ziploc and
put it in the freezer or to allow the
filter membrane to dry completely.
Storing a wet filter, particularly in a
warm location is OK if you really
want to filter your water through
what will come to smell like a wet
gym sock! That means that the “self
contained” filters (unless really expensive ones that are bacteria static)
are NOT a good idea. Much better
to get the filter housings that use replaceable filters which are available
at Home Depot, Lowes, etc and
“properly” store the filter.

GLASS ETCHING CLASS
By Kathé Letulle
On Tuesday the ladies were
ready to perfect their crafting skills.
The Glass Etching class taught the
fine art of “less is more” and patience. Each attendee was given a
clear glass apothecary jar and lid,
masking tape, stars, brush and etching compound . . . now the fun began. Participants designed their own
etching area on the jars. The compound was applied and allowed to
dry. During the drying process, getting to know your neighbor was alive
and well. Once the etching compound was dry, the jar was rinsed,
dried and reapplied with compound.
The drying and rinsing procedure
was repeated. Once all the tape and
stars were removed, each glass
apothecary jar took on its own personality. It was interesting to see the
different ideas come into their own.
On Thursday, the greeting card box
class learned how to step “out of the
box” with different ideas. A simple
technique broadened the scope of
any size box made with any card
stock. The social exchange of ideas
was a welcomed interaction.

MEMBERSHIP REPORT & PHOTOGRAPHY 101
MEMBERSHIP REPORT
by Ken Carpenter
Our chapter membership is beginning to grow again, as it benefits
from the recovery of the motorhome
industry. The table at the right shows
our membership count at the end of
March versus a year ago.
We are excited about the increase in new members over last
year. This growth comes primarily
from new owners of Cat powered
coaches. Some of our new membership applications have been submitted over the Internet with application
being made on our Shopping Cart
with payment made through PayPal.
The issuance of Membership Cards
is still a manual activity and is done
around the end of the first week of
each month for applications submitted for the prior 30 day period.
A warm welcome to our new
members! We are glad to have you
as a member. There are many benefits that come through membership.
Becoming active in Club activities &
rallies can be very rewarding. Everyone who participated in the recent
Amarillo Rally had a great time. We
urge you to consider joining us in
Oregon for the summer Newport
Rally (see pages 10-11 for details).
You’ll be glad you did. In the meantime, please do what you can to help
FMCA reach its new member goals
for this year by recruiting a friend to
become a member; we’d love to
have them join our Club as well. See
the NATIONAL DIRECTOR’S
REPORT (page 4 for details).
Thank you for your participation. God Bless and Safe Travels.

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
Current Year Dues Paid

2009
951

2010
962

386

269

Total Current and Pending

1,337

1,231

New Members Since 11/1

52

81

Renewals Pending; < 12 months from last payment

RVers PHOTO 101 TIPS
by Lee Zaborowski
Lee reviewed some of the common preset options built into many
digital cameras for specific scenes.
The ‘Portrait’ setting will give a well
focused close-up image of the person
(s) in the viewfinder. Get at eye level
for children and pets. Do not get too
close to faces as this can cause facial
distortions. Use the flash if the sun at
the back of the portrait. The
‘Landscape’ setting will put all scenery in focus. Include a foreground
feature in the lower part of the picture to enhance scale. Use the ‘Sport’
setting for moving objects like vehicles, grandkids in sports events, etc.
Lee emphasized that you need to
break old habits. Experiment! The
days of paying for each picture are
gone. Take multiple shots, save the
best one. To have everyone in a
group photo looking good requires
many shots. You should take pictures from different angles, different
heights, flash on, flash off, etc. Use a
number of memory cards - fill them
up . . . delete . . . play! It is free!
Depending on your camera, picture ‘Image Size’ and/or ‘Image
Quality’ vary. Select individual picture file sizes of at least 250 KB but
ideally 500 KB up to 3 MB. The sun
should be at your back. Some
shadow is good, if the sun is off to
the side. If you must shoot toward
the sun, use your flash to fill in the
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shadows (particularly people’s
faces). Use a hood to avoid glare.
Pre-focus. The best-composed
photographs usually don’t have subjects on center; however, that's
where the focusing sensor on most
cameras is located. Since the best
photographs have their subject in
focus, point the center sensor at your
main subject, hold the shutter release
halfway down, move the camera until you like the composition, then
click. Use your eye View Finder to
set-up and shoot. Use the LCD to
evaluate the image.
Keep you camera handy. Rolling
down the road in your coach, the copilot's camera should be at hand, set
in ‘Landscape’ mode.
Some tips: (1) Keep batteries
charged; (2) Rename your pictures to
suit the image; (3) Read your manual &; (4) Learn to photo edit.
If you aspire to better results, try
to master taking pictures in Aperture
Priority, if your camera has the
Menu options. With some practice
you can master this approach and
enhance your skills. This takes a few
basic steps, your manual will guide
the way.
To close, don't be disappointed if
your first attempts are not up to your
expectation. Photography is part mechanics and part artistic. Like the old
joke about 'How do you get to Carnegie Hall?’ Practice!

“LIGHT UP YOUR LIFE”
at the PACIFIC NORTHWEST RENDEZVOUS!
(Itinerary Subject to Change)

Features
♦

♦

♦

♦

♦

Rally fee includes 4 nights of
camping and 7 meals.
Meet your friends and new members at a variety of social events.
Our Club’s expanded maintenance and seminar schedule now
includes eight sessions from
which to choose.
Sing, dance, play your musical
instrument at the Talent Show . . .
or just sit back and enjoy.
Win prizes and cash awards at
our raffle and drawings, also bid
at the Silent Action.

Notable Local Sights and
Attractions
♦

Get around to the local sites - ride
the Newport City Bus shuttle,
which stops at Pacific Shores.

Drive the Oregon Coast - enjoy
the beaches, go crabbing, discover the local art, try the great
local sea food & salt water taffy,
great photo ops.
♦ Check The Oregon Tuna Classicwww.oregontunaclassic.org/
♦ ‘Hello Dolly - Rare and antique
doll exhibit’ in Lincoln City
♦ Go to www.newportchamber.org
(1) for details about the following free
drive tours:
- Cultural Arts Tour
- Marine Life Adventure
- Natural Beauty & Historical Coast
Tour
- Portland to Coast Tour
(2) to find out about local special
deals and promotions
♦

Reminder - Be sure to attend
our CAT RV CLUB FMCA
Business Meeting at FMCA,
Redmond, Oregon, Thursday,
August 12th, 5:30-6:30 PM.

WEDNESDAY, July 28, 2010 – Arrival Day
Arrivals, setup, meet & greet old friends plus make new friends, relax
10:00-2:00 PM Registration. Also sign-up for: (1) SCA Testing; (2) Bean Bag
Toss Game; (3) Bean Bag Baseball Game; (4) Bring Silent
Auction items to donate (New or excellent condition)
2:00-4:00 PM Geocaching 101
5:00-6:00 PM Social Time - Club provides the wine, water, sodas
6:00-7:00 PM POTLUCK – Bring heavy hors d’oeuvres to share plus your
own table setting (plates, silverware, etc.)
7:00-10:00 PM DJ, music, dancing, visiting
THURSDAY, July 29 – CAT Day, Wear your CAT shirt!
Silent Auction items on display today only - be sure to bid for items!
8:00-9:00 AM Light Breakfast
9:00-9:30 AM Group Picture (wear CAT Shirts or a white shirt)
9:30-11:30 AM CAT Maintenance Seminar - Brett Wolfe
10:00-12 Noon Ladies Craft-Embellishment Bottle (Part 1) & Round TableDianne Wolfe
11:30-1:00 PM SilverLeaf Seminar
1:00-1:30 PM SCA Testing – (be sure to sign-up ahead of time)
1:30-4:30 PM Games – Bean Bag Toss
5:00-6:00 PM Social Hour, Raffle Sales, Club provides beer, wine, water
Last chance to bid for Silent Auction items!
6:00-7:00 PM Catered Dinner, BYOB, Silent Auction Item Purchases
Announced
7:00-10:00 PM Door prizes, Entertainment by ‘Coin of The Realm’
FRIDAY, July
8:00-9:00 AM
9:30-11:00AM
11:00-5:00PM
5:00-6:00 PM
6:00-7:00 PM
7:00-10:00PM

30
Light Breakfast - Pick up Auction items purchased
Photography Seminar-Lee Zaborowski (Newsletter Editor)
Free afternoon - Explore local sights, take pictures
Social Hour, Raffle Sales, Club provides beer, wine, water
Catered Dinner, BYOB
“You’ve Got Talent” Show. Plan ahead! Bring instru
ments, dancing shoes, outfits, etc. There will be Prizes!

SATURDAY, July 31
8:00-9:30 AM Light Breakfast
10:00-11:30AM Ladies Craft-Embellishment Bottle (Part 2) - Dianne Wolfe
10:00-11:30AM General Maintenance Seminar - Brett Wolfe
1:00-4:30 PM Games - Bean Bag Baseball
5:00-6:00 PM Social Hour, Raffle Sales, Club provides beer, wine, water
6:00-7:00 PM Catered Dinner, BYOB
7:00-10:00 PM 50/50 raffle drawings, Awards, Door Prizes, DJ - Line
Dancing, Karaoke
SUNDAY, August 1– Departure Day
7:30-9:00 AM Coffee Bar
9:00-11:00 AM Buffet Brunch by Pacific Shores at a cost
(see 30% off Coupons in your Registration packet)
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REGISTRATION FORM
Follow the Lewis and Clark Trail and
“LIGHT UP YOUR LIFE”
at the
PACIFIC NORTHWEST RENDEZVOUS
CAT RV Club Pre-FMCA Redmond Rally
Pacific Shores Outdoor Resort
Newport, Oregon: July 28 - August 1, 2010
Simply fill in this information and mail, with your check, to the address below. The cost includes 4 nights of camping, 7 meals, entertainment, seminars, and craft supplies. The Rally limit is 75 coaches. A waiting list will be taken over 75 and satisfied on a space
available basis. Rally confirmations will be emailed to the email address on this form. If you have questions call one of our Rally
Masters: Danny and Marcia Quarisa
cell (858) 967-4170
Derrel and Kathé Letulle
cell (501) 984-3148
PRINT NAMES AS YOU WANT THEM TO APPEAR ON RALLY BADGES

Register Now, While Spots
Are Still Available!

Last Name____________________________________________ First Name____________________________________________
Last Name____________________________________________ First Name____________________________________________
Guest Name___________________________________________ FMCA #_____________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________________________________
City______________________________ State_____________________________________________ Zip___________________
Phone - Home___________________ Cell____________________________ E-mail______________________________________
Emergency Contact________________________________________________ Phone_____________________________________
Coach Make_______________________ Length_____ #Slides_____ Engine Model/Number (optional)______________________
Handicapped

YES

NO (Circle One)

Early arrivals or units staying over must
make reservations with Pacific Shores,
6225 North Coast Highway 101
Newport, OR 97365
(800) 333-1583, toll free,
or (541) 265-3750
www.orapacificshores.com
[Mark appropriate box(es) below]
EARLY BIRD Registration by June 31, 2010

Register July 1, 2010 or later

□ $325 for 2 people and 1 coach
□ $260 for single and 1 coach
□ $175 for each additional guest

□ $350 for 2 people and 1 coach
□ $285 for single and 1 coach
□ $175 for each additional guest

Danny and Marcia Quarisa
Kathé and Derrel Letulle
Your Rally Masters
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Total Fee Included:
$___________________
Make checks payable to
FMCA CAT RV CLUB
and mail to:
Kathé Letulle
P.O. Box 8761
Hot Springs Village,
AR 71910-8761
e-mail
treasurer.catrvclub@yahoo.com
if you have a question

CAT RV Club
3590 Round Bottom Road
Cincinnati, OH 45244-3026

FIRST CLASS PRSRT
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Webster, TX
Permit No. 184

Address Services Requested
Membership Expires on
«By-Law Renewal»

«His Firstname» «His Lastname» «Her First» «Her
Lastname»
«Mail Street»
«Mail City», «Mail State» «Mail Zip »
«Country»

CAT RV CLUB NEWSLETTER
Thanks to the CAT RV Centers!
Thanks to each of the CAT RV Centers for your support in 2009 and during 2010! Members, remember to thank CAT
RV Center employees personally for their support when you visit for service or parts. It is their financial support that keeps
Club Rally costs reasonable!
CAT, CATERPILLAR, their respective logos, “Caterpillar Yellow” and the POWER EDGE trade dress, as well as corporate and product identity used herein, are trademarks of
Caterpillar and may not be used without permission.
Â©2008 Caterpillar All Rights Reserved

Beanbag Baseball Winners

Marilyn Etter, Lamer Keck, Burnley Donaldson, Ed Allen, Bill Maloof, Kathy, DuCharme, Bobbi Mitzel, Jack Conway, Phil Gates, Darlene Hatcher

Beanbag Baseball Second Place Winners

Joe Hipp,

Phyllis Pederson, LouAnn Bankowski, Dick Jones, Ken Neal, Betty Shrout, Lida Carpenter, Dick Callahan, Marie McPeak, Stan Kiefer

Get the latest club news and updates on the Web: www.catrvclub.org
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